
Appearances:
•••••••••••Accused person.

IN THE COURT OF THE CHIEF JUDICIAL MAGISTRATE:
SONITPUR AT TEZPUR

Present: Smti R Das,
Chief Judicial Magistrate,
Sonitpur, Tezpur.

GR CASENO.2S31Lll
(U/s 448/354 of IPC)

State

-vs-

1. Md Saiful Islam
S/O- Rustam Ali
ViII- Gutlung
PS- Tezpur, Dist - Sonitpur •

Mrs N Rahman,
Learned Addl PP For the prosecution.

Mrs. M. Bhagawati,
Ld Counsel : For the accused person.

Date of recording evidence : 23-11-15, 09-09-16, 23-11-16,
03-01-17.

Date of hearing argument

Date of judgment

: 19-05-17.

: 02-06-17.

JUDGMENT

1. The prosecution case in brief is that:

The ejahar was lodged by the informant Md Matin on 22-11-11,

alleging inter alia that on 21-11-11, at about 11 am, while the daughter of the

informant was alone at home, the accused person entered into the house of

the informant and tried to commit rape with the daughter of the informant

namely Rafida Khatun. Hence, this case.
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2. On receipt of the ejahar OC Tezpur Police Station registered a case

under Tezpur Police Station case No.1297/11 under Section 448/376/ 511 of

IPC and started investigation of the case. Upon completion of investigation

police submitted the charge sheet against the accused persons under Section

448/354 of IPC to face trial before the Court.

3. On appearance of the accused person, copies of the relevant

documents were furnished to the accused person. Upon perusal of the CS and

hearing both the sides particulars of offences under Section 448/354 of IPC

are read over and explained to the accused person, to which he pleaded not

guilty and claimed to be tried.

During trial, the prosecution has examined as many as five witnesses

including the informant of this case. Defence has examined none. Statement

ofthe accused person under Section 313, CrPC has been recorded.

I have heard the arguments advanced by the learned Counsel of both

'.-. the sides and have carefully perused the evidences on record.

4. POINTS FOR DETERMINATION:

1. Whether the accused person on 21-11-11,

at about 11 am, criminally trespassed

into the house of the informant with

intent to commit an offence and is

liable to be punished under Section

448 of IPe ?

2. Whether the accused person, on 21-11-

11, at about 11 am, used criminal force to

the informant intending to outrage the

modesty and is liable to be punished

under Section 354 of IPC?

~.
Chief Jud;cla' \{(J('rhtratl

\0••••1'." . .A'" ~r·..,.
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DISCUSSION, DECISION AND REASONS THEREOF:

5. PW-l, Mustt Rafida Begum who is the victim of this case deposed that

the informant is her father and she knows the accused Safiqul Islam. The

occurrence took place in the year,,2011. At the time of occurrence she was

cleaning utensils outside her house and then the accused asked her lime and

the accused grabbed her from backside. Then she raised hulla and hearing

hulla her grandmother arrived. The other people also arrived at the place of

occurrence. Then the accused fled away. Later on, her mother came and she

reported the matter to her mother. On that day she did not go to School.

In cross-examination, she deposed that the house of Rupbanu,

Kulsuma, Rahima are near to their house. it is nota fact that she did not state

before the 10 that when she was cleaning utensils the accused asked her lime

and she asked him to wait but the accused grabbed her from backside. She

also deposed that prior to this incident she had good term with the accused

as brother and sister. She also deposed that as per advice of the villagers they

filed this case. It is not a fact that she stated before the 10 that the accused

did not commit any bad work. Except arm the accused did not touch the

;'-\~~~~~"dI'/'~ other parts of her body. It is not a fact that when she went to fetch lime the.~ r: ,<l'~.\(d(Ir~ -,~.;;\\accused touched on her arm. It is not a fact that the accused did not touch

~

_1 ~ .,"\t) "l)~her arm with any ill motive.~ \. JI/I
~ I'~ '- .J~ Ij

""b':;:--~:(,!,:;,••"., I, 6. PW-2, Md Rafiquddin Ahmed deposed that he knows the informant

and the accused person. The incident took place about 5/6 years ago. After

the incident a meeting was held in the village and he was present in the said

meeting. The accused was present and he admitted that he had assaulted

and outraged the modesty of the girl by touching her body. The guardian of

the accused did not accept the decision of the meeting and hence the local

people advised the girl to take legal help.
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In cross-examination, he deposed that there was a proceeding in the

said meeting and he put his signature. The public then submitted the copy of

the proceeding to the guardian and they handed over to police. He had not

seen the copy of meeting. It is not a fact that there was a meeting took place

and the accused admitted his guilt. The girl is the daughter of the informant

who is the neighbour of the accused. the local neighbouring people were

informed on the next day of incident. The ejahar was lodged by the informant

about one two weeks after the incident. It is not a fact that he had deposed

falsely about the accused of being admitting the guilt. It is not a fact that he

had a good relationship with the informant and hence, he had deposed

falsely.

7. PW-3, Md Motin deposed that he is the informant of this case and he

knows the accused person. The occurrence took place about five years ago.

At the time of occurrence, he was not at home and when returned home, he

came to know that the accused gagged the mouth of his daughter Rafida

.,~ Khatun. At that time his minor children were at home along with his daughter

.~, Rafida Khatun. He also deposed that when the accused tried to gag her
"~r- """'Z,.

() ~, '\ <l~ \\ '. • .

! .,/'/ it""; \ ';-~\:, mouth, his daughter raised hue and cry and hearing the sound of crymg,

! ~~~~!t i1)teighbOUring p~OPle gath~red there. At that tim.e his wife was also abs~nt.

..\ 0 -. ; . '~'/.'They called a Village meeting but the accused did not want to comply With.

~~;.~;;\\~~,.~~)IThereafter, he lodged this case. Ext.1 is the FIR and Ext.1(1) is his signature
-'" . in Arabi Language.

He has eight daughters. The eldest daughter and No.3 daughter has

given marriage. At the time of occurrence the second daughter namely Rafida

Khatun was of 16/17 years. Rafida was sitting in the courtyard and no elder

person was there at the time of occurrence. He was informed about the

occurrence by Rafida. The accused entered into the house of the informant

and gagged the mouth of Rafida. When the informant arrived, neighbouring

people namely Kulsu, mother of Kulsu and his wife were there at home. Ext.1

~.
Chle! Judicif11 trn,.,ht,.nt,

.\Onllj/ui •.•. ~-rlM'
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is not written by the informant and he does not know what is written in

Ext.l. The house of accused is situated in just next of my immediate

neighbour. It is not a fact that he has deposed falsely that the accused

gagged the mouth of his daughter. It is also not a fact that he demanded

money from the accused and while he refused to pay, he has lodged this false

case.

8. PW-4, Sammatta Banu who deposed that she knows the informant

and the accused. The occurrence took place about six years ago. The accused

entered into the house of the informant after drinking water from the well

outside. Then the daughter of the informant raising hue and cry came out of

house. Then the accused came out and went away. He saw the incident. The

girl was alone at that time. He also deposed that when she asked the girl, she

replied that the accused caught her for which she raised hue and cry.

In cross-examination, he deposed that his house is in between the

house of the accused and the informant. Police recorded his statement. It is

not a fact that he did not state before the 10 that the accused caught the girl.

.~~~, ,He also deposed that he stated before the 10 that the accused did not/!-.~ ~~-..~ .,,~/.'"
~';~r_r,~ "c.\t,ommit any misdeeds. The house of sister of the accused is situated by the

' ", (""", ',\r ",

'J >' ('~:''''~' ~~i,deof house of the informant and the courtyard of the informant lead to the
',: i, ~~~, "',. .

::'f':hQuse of sister of the accused. It IS not a fact that he deposed falsely.

\:~'<,, ~/;,/
~"1""~ ""''''~,1/

">--- I ~n~~l:!" 9. PW-S, Must Roop Banu Begum deposed that the accused is her own

brother and she knows the informant. She deposed that the house of

informant and her are in the same courtyard. About four years ago, his

brother went to the house of the informant to ask tobacco. She also deposed

that she does not know what happened thereafter.

In cross-examination she deposed that the informant wished to give

marriage of her daughter with the accused but when the accused refused to

marry her, they filed this false case.

~.
Chief Judicial U"~'liItrat,
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10. To arrive at a judicial decision first of all it must be considered whether

the prosecution has been able to bring home the offence u/s 354 IPC.

Section 354, IPC deals with assault or criminal force to

women with intent to outrage her modesty and defines as "whoever

assault or used criminal force to any women, intending to outrage or

knowing it to be likely that he will thereby outrage her modesty. In

order to constitute an offence under this Section, there must be a

assault or use of criminal force to any woman with the intention or

knowledge that the woman modesty will be outraged."

11. Modesty is not defined in IPC, but it can be said to be a virtue,

which is attached to a female owing to her sex. Modesty means

"womanly propriety of behaviour, scrupulous, chastity of thought,

speech and conduct ( man & woman) reserve or chain proceeding

from instinctive aversion to impure or coarse suggestion.

12. Modesty therefore, has some relation to the sense of propriety of

behaviour in relation to the women against whom the offence is said to have

been committed. In addition, therefore, to the intention or the knowledge of

the accused person of which the Section speaks, there must be not merely

. the physical act of the accused, i.e. assault or the use of criminal force but
'l~·:

':':''.;;.};,,'t'::;"';' subject to eliminate so far as the women against whom the assault is
-''''''-, ..--, -

committed or the criminal force used. In order to establish this offence, the

points required to prove are (i) that the person aggrieved was a woman

(ii) that the accused assaulted or used criminal force to her (iii) that

he did so intending to outrage her modesty or knowing that he was
likely to do so.

13. In the present case PW-l who is the victim of this case being the most

vital witness deposed that the accused grabbed her from backside and in

cross-examination she deposed that except arm the accused did not touch

- il.
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the other parts of her body. So, this version of the victim reflects that the

accused only touched the arm of the victim from behind which does not come

under the purview of Section 354, IPe as because merely touching the arm of

a girl does not amount to outrage her modesty. Moreover, PW-1 deposed that

hearing bulla her grandmother and others were gathered at the place of

occurrence but her grandmother has not been examined by the prosecution.

PW-2 being the independent witness deposed that he was present at the

meeting called for by the local people admitted that the accused admitted his

guilt. But this kind of evidence will not help the prosecution to establish the

offence against the prosecution. PW-3 is the informant of this case who is the

father of the victim and he deposed that he was not present at that time and

when he returned to his house, he came to know that the accused forcefully

closed the mouth of his daughter Rafida Begum did not state before the court

that the accused forcefully closed her mouth. PW-4 is also not the eye witness

and he in his cross-examination deposed that he stated before police that the

1~~1-~~)acc~sed. did not do any wr~ng. PW-5 is the sister of the accused and she has

i,:;. , ,flOt Implicated the accused In any manner.
~. ' \

'14. So, in this case the victim herself has not implicated the accused
.t "

. person U/S-354, IPe and hence, the accused cannot be held guilty U/S-354,

.~~o;;IPc. However, as the accused could not be held guilty U/S-354, IPe, the

criminal intention could not be made out and accordingly, he cannot be held

guilty U/S-448, IPe, which requires criminal trespass i.e. criminal intention to

do any criminal act at the time of entering the house of the informant.

Considering all, I find that the accused person could not be held guilty U/S-

448/354, IPC.

In the result, the prosecution has totally failed to prove the offences

under Section 448/354 of IPe against the accused persons beyond all

reasonable doubt. Hence, the accused person is held not guilty of the said

offences and are hereby acquitted and set at liberty forthwith.

C~I.,J~ Un."I,.I(
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The liability of the bailor is extended for 6 (six) months from today as per

provision of the amended Cr.P.c.

This Judgment is given under my hand and the seal of this Court on

this 2nd day of June, 2017.

8

The case is disposed of on contest.

Gtt
Dictated and corrected..by me,-;(1~~\St'f

~

\1'1"·.. civ . :z.VvI
.•.'l~i l. e

(R. as)" tS J' '\P~f'
Chief Judiciall\la'Gist~,

Sonitpu r,Tezpu r
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(R.Oas)

Chief Judicial Magistrate,
Sonitpur, Tezpur
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Prosecution witnesses

1. PWl
2. PW2
3. PW3
4. PW4
5. PW5

Mustt. Rafida Begum
Md Rafiquddin Ahmed
Md Motin
Mustt Saumatta Banu
Roop Banu Begum

Defence witnesses

Nil
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N D I x

Documents exhibited by the prosecution

Ext. 1 : Ejahar.

Documents exhibited by the defence

Nil.


